New Flight Operation Manager to Bel Air
BEL AIR is seeking a Flight Operation Manager.
Would You like to be a part of our Team?
Can you confirm following:









Positive attitude
Flexible
Hard working
Loyal
Cooperative
Motivated
Good sense of humor
Structured

Are you able to say yes to all 8 above mentioned points, you can turn out to be the
person we are looking for.
You have to live in / be able to move to an ares within one hour from Esbjerg Airport /
Holsted Heliport.
Your primary functions will be:









A good and human manager for the pilot group
Assist in manual revision maintenance and development
Manage flight operations internal programs
Handle and forward flight operations event reports and point of concern reports
Assist other departments in contract operations planning and execution
Assist in hiring process of pilots
Monitor regulatory compliance of flight operations department
Responsible for aircraft airway manual program

Educational Qualifications:





Good personal and pilot skills – minimum of ATPL(H) + IR(H)ME/I
Offshore flying experience will be an advantage
You are strongly entusiastic and understand the process and methods which are
demanded for running a proffesional organistion
You speak and write English fluently

BEL AIR can offer you:





A job in an interesting working place
A serious and unformal cooperation with a good teamwork
A varied workday with varying and challenging tasks
You will have high degree of influence on your own work

Please send your job application to: Managing director Susanne H. Lastein, sus@belair.dk
or to Bel Air Aviation A/S, Holsted Heliport, Dalbækvej 2a, 6670 Holsted, Denmark
Questions regarding the job can be send to our flight operation manager Hans Erik
Jakobsen, e-mail hej@belair.dk or to Susanne.
We are looking forward to hear from you 
Closing date: August 12th 2011
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